
Abstract
Child survival programmes are efficient when they target the

most significant and area-specific factors. This study aimed to
assess the key determinants and spatial variation of child mortality
at the district level in Rwanda. Data from the 2010 Rwanda
Demographic and Health Survey were analysed for 8817 live
births that occurred during five years preceding the survey. Out of
the children born, 433 had died before survey interviews were car-
ried out. A full Bayesian geo-additive continuous-time hazard
model enabled us to maximise data utilisation and hence improve
the accuracy of our estimates. The results showed substantial dis-
trict-level spatial variation in childhood mortality in Rwanda.
District-specific spatial characteristics were particularly associat-
ed with higher death hazards in two districts: Musanze and
Nyabihu. The model estimates showed that there were lower death
rates among children from households of medium and high eco-
nomic status compared to those from low-economic status house-
holds. Factors, such as four antenatal care visits, delivery at a
health facility, prolonged breastfeeding and mothers younger than
31 years were associated with lower child death rates. Long pre-
ceding birth intervals were also associated with fewer hazards. For
these reasons, programmes aimed at reducing child mortality gaps
between districts in Rwanda should target maternal factors and
take into consideration district-specific spatial characteristics.
Further, child survival gains require strengthening or scaling-up of
existing programmes pertaining to access to, and utilisation of
maternal and child health care services as well as reduction of the
household gap in the economic status.

Introduction
Global and regional disparities in child mortality have existed

for many decades (UN, 2005, 2012, 2014). High child mortality
rates have also remained a key indicator of low socioeconomic
development or inadequate health care system (Reidpath and
Allotey, 2003; Adebayo and Fahrmeir, 2005; Kwabena, 2011).
Thus, levels of childhood mortality rates alone can indicate impor-
tant differences in socioeconomic and health conditions between
developed and developing countries. For example, the average
under-five mortality for developed countries was 7 deaths per
1,000 live births in 2010 and 6 in 2012, whereas in developing
countries it was about nine times higher: 63 in 2010 and 53 in
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2012, respectively (UN, 2012, 2014). Within a country, differences
in childhood mortality are mostly attributed to unequal distribu-
tion, access to, or utilisation of, available resources that are critical
to adequate child healthcare and nutrition (Adebayo and Fahrmeir,
2005; Ombok et al., 2010; Kwabena, 2011). The clustering of child
deaths at the family or community levels has often been attributed
to biological, environmental, demographic, socioeconomic, or
health-related factors (Adebayo and Fahrmeir, 2005; Arulampalam
and Bhalotra, 2006; Omariba et al., 2007; Mesike and Mojekwu,
2012; Niragire et al., 2011), as well as spatial characteristics of the
geographic region in question (Adebayo and Fahrmeir, 2005;
Kandala and Ghilagaber, 2006; Chin et al., 2011). In early 1980s,
the analytical framework developed by Mosley and Chen (1984)
provided more detailed explanation of the relationships among
potential determinants of child mortality and the mechanisms by
which they affect children’s health. All potential factors that can
affect a child’s health status were classified as either socioeconom-
ic (or distal) or proximate determinants (Mosley and Chen, 1984;
Hill, 2003). The literature about childhood mortality and its deter-
minants has grown rapidly after the declaration of the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs) in 2000 (UN, 2005). Research on
child health outcome is also expected to multiply beyond the
MDGs’ period because of two main reasons. First, many countries
have failed to achieve the MDG4 child survival target (UN, 2014).
Second, the MDG achievements should be maintained or scaled-up
in order to reach sustainable outcomes in the framework of the
third goal (SDG 3) (UN, 2015).

There is an established consensus that improvement in child
survival requires progress on multiple fronts beyond biomedical
interventions (Mosley and Chen, 1984; Reidpath and Allotey,
2003; Adebayo and Fahrmeir, 2005; Kwabena, 2011). It is also
recognised that child mortality determinants vary significantly
across communities and countries, such that results for a country
cannot be reliably generalised to another country (Black et al.,
2003). Such determinants exist at the individual, household, and
community levels (Mosley and Chen, 1984; Sastry, 1997;
Arulampalam and Bhalotra, 2006; Niragire et al., 2011). In addi-
tion, child mortality determinants can be seen and followed very
early, during pregnancy or at delivery (Ajaari et al., 2012; Singh
et al., 2013), and their effects can carry on during advanced child-
hood ages.

The under-five mortality rate in Rwanda has remained around
ten times higher than the average under-five mortality rates for
developed countries (6 deaths per 1000 live births in 2012) (UN,
2005, 2012; NISR et al., 2011). In addition, the exceptionally rapid
and sustained reduction in the child mortality rate over more than
10 years in Rwanda (152 deaths, 76 deaths and 50 deaths per 1,000
live births in 2005, 2010, and 2015 respectively) appears to mask
important within-country variations (NISR et al., 2011; NISR,
2015). Previous studies of childhood mortality in Rwanda have
mainly focused on socio-economic or proximate determinants
(Niragire et al., 2011; Habimana-Kabano et al., 2015; Hong et al.,
2009; Musafili et al., 2015). The only spatial analysis was conduct-
ed to compare child mortality risk factors between Rwanda and
other two countries using merged census data (Kazembe et al.,
2012). The results of the latter study are limited by the number of
health and demographic variables readily available in utilised cen-
sus data (Kazembe et al., 2012) as well as limitations associated
with the measurement of child survival in months for a setting
where neonatal mortality is high.

This study was initiated due to the need for more comprehen-

sive and refined understanding of child mortality factors in
Rwanda for prioritised, accelerated and efficient actions towards
child survival. Such actions should target most influential or local-
ly existing factors (Victora et al., 1997; Black et al., 2003; Ombok
et al., 2010; Chin et al., 2011). The analysis presented here consid-
ers a larger number of potential factors of childhood mortality and
uses an analytical model that includes neonatal mortality data.

Materials and Methods

Study area
Rwanda is a landlocked and mountainous country of 26,338

km2 situated between latitude 1°4’ and 2°51’S and longitude
28°63’ and 30°54’E (NISR et al., 2011). Rwanda shares borders
with the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) to the west,
Uganda to the north, Tanzania to the east and Burundi to the south
(NISR et al., 2011). It is administratively divided into the City of
Kigali and four provinces, which are in turn divided into 30 dis-
tricts.

The population of Rwanda is predominantly rural, has an
annual growth rate of 2.6% and is estimated to pass 12,000,000 by
the end of 2016. Rwanda has a high population density that
increased from 321 to 416 persons/km2 between 2002 and 2012
(NISR and MINECOFIN, 2014). In 2014, the proportion of the
population below the national poverty line had dropped to 39.1
from 44.9% in 2010 (NISR, 2015).

Data
The data used in this study are from the 2010 Rwanda

Demographic and Health Survey (RDHS) that was implemented
by the National Institute of Statistics of Rwanda (NISR) from
September 2010 to March 2011 (NISR et al., 2011). Geographic
data for the current administrative district boundaries of Rwanda
were collected, processed and made available by the NISR in
2006 (NISR, 2006). The RDHS is conducted every five years and
provides nationally representative estimates for various demo-
graphic, socio-economic, behavioural and health characteristics in
Rwanda (NISR et al., 2011). During the 2010 RDHS, 13,671
women aged 15-49 (99.1% response rate) and 6329 men aged 15-
59 (98.7% response rate) were interviewed. In particular, data
were gathered from the mothers for 9002 live births taking place
within the last five years prior to the survey (NISR et al., 2011).
Out of the children born, 518 had died by the interview dates. The
database did not include 78 live births where the child died on day
of birth, 47 live births of children born within the month of the
survey and 60 children for whom there were missing data records
on important covariates considered in this study. Thus, this study
analysed data for 8,817 live births children with at least one-day
survival and complete data records on considered variables, espe-
cially the survival time. Of these children, 433 had died before
survey interviews were carried out.

Analytic methods

Dependent variable
This study adopted a Bayesian survival regression analysis

(Hennerfeind et al., 2006) with the child survival time, measured
as the number of survived days between child’s birth and death or
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one month before the month of the survey, as the dependent vari-
able. This variable was combined with a survival status indicator
(Cox, 1972) taking on the value 0 if the survival time was censored
and the value 1, if the child had died. For premature deaths, the sur-
vey recorded the age at death in days, months or years (NISR et al.,
2011). The age of living children was collected in complete years
only, and hence their survival time was calculated as a difference
of dates of interview and child birth in century month codes
(CMC) (Rutstein and Rojas, 2006).

In Rwanda, infant mortality constitutes an important compo-
nent of the under-five mortality (NISR et al., 2011). Thus, unlike
several previous studies (Adebayo and Fahrmeir, 2005; Kandala
and Ghilagaber, 2006; Omariba et al., 2007) and following the
recommendation of Adebayo and Fahrmeir (2005), the child sur-
vival time was measured in days by considering a standard 30-
days month in order to maximise the utilisation of the available
mortality data.

Covariates
Mosley and Chen’s (1984) analytical framework for the study

of child mortality in developing countries and the existing litera-
ture (Adebayo and Fahrmeir, 2005; Kandala and Ghilagaber,
2006; Omariba et al., 2007; Chin et al., 2011) played a reference
role in the selection of potential distal (demographic, socio-eco-
nomic, cultural) and proximate factors of child mortality that were
available in the 2010 RDHS data.

The selected set of eleven proximate determinants included
four maternal factors namely: i) mother’s age, ii) mother’s fertility
(number of living children born to this mother), iii) birth order,
and iv) preceding birth interval; two health or illness control fac-
tors comprising (v) the number of antenatal care visits; and vi)
place of delivery; four environmental factors comprising: vii)
source of drinking water, viii) type of toilet facility used by house-
hold members, ix) type of fuel used for cooking or heating, and x)
whether the mother smoked tobacco. Factor (xi) duration of
breastfeeding was the only one variable relevant to child nutrition.

The selected fifteen distal factors included the following six
bio-demographic factors: i) child sex, ii) type of birth (multiplicity
of birth), iii) household size, iv) sex of household head, v) age of
household head, and vi) mother’s marital status; one cultural fac-
tor: vii) mother’s religion; and eight socioeconomic factors: viii)
type of place of residence, ix) household’s economic status, x)
mother’s current employment status, xi) mother’s occupation, and
xii) partner’s occupation, xiii) mother’s educational level, xiv)
partner’s educational level, and xv) mother’s exposure to mass
media.

Most covariates were categorised with reference to the existing
literature (Mosley and Chen, 1984; Adebayo and Fahrmeir, 2005;
Omariba et al., 2007; JMP, 2008; Chin et al., 2011) in order to
enable comparability across studies, whereas the classification of
some other variables is self-explanatory.

Specifically, the exposure to mass media index was construct-
ed according to the classification proposed by Fazle Rabbi (Rabbi,
2012). The household economic status variable was derived from
the RDHS household wealth index (Rutstein and Johnson, 2004).
The second and the third quintiles were grouped with the middle
into a medium household economic status. All categorical covari-
ates were dummy-coded and the first category was considered as
the reference category to which other categories were compared. 

Statistical analysis
The standard univariate Cox (1972) proportional hazards

regression model was used in bivariate analyses to test for the
association of each covariate with the child survival time at the
5% level of significance. Each dependent variable that showed a
statistically significant relationship with the child survival time
was considered for multivariable analysis based on a geoadditive
continuous-time hazard regression model. Such survival models
have been described in the literature (Hennerfeind et al., 2006;
Kandala and Ghilagaber, 2006) and successfully applied in sever-
al studies (Adebayo and Fahrmeir, 2005; Kandala and Ghilagaber,
2006). For the particular application here, we considered a sample
of n live births and the set of obesrvations on these i, (ti, xi, li, dis-
tis); s=1,…,30; where ti=1,…,1799 records the number of days the
child i survived (until death or end of the observation period);
xi=(xi1,…, xip)’ is a vector of observations on p metrical covariates
X, distis is the administrative district s, where the child i was living
during the 2010 RDHS, and li=(li1,…, liq) is a vector of q observa-
tions on categorical covariates L. The geoadditive hazard regres-
sion model for the child i residing in disttict s is then defined by
the equation (Eq. 1) according to Adebayo and Fahrmeir (2005)
and Hennerfeind et al. (2006): 

hi(t)=exp[f0(t) + f1(xi1) + … + fp(xip) + fspat(distis) + lib]        Eq. 1

Equation (2) indicates that (Eq. 1) can be written as
hi(t)=exp(hi(t)) where hi(t)=hi(t) is the geoadditive predictor:

hi(t)=f0(t) + f1(xi1) + … + fp(xip) + fspat(distis) + lib                Eq. 2

The baseline hazard rate h0(t) is reparameterised through
exp(f0(t)) where f0(t)=log(h0(t)) is the natural log-baseline effect.
The smooth functions fj(.) represent nonlinear effects of metrical
covariates X, which are modelled non-parametrically. The vector
b=(b0, b1, …, bq) is the vector of linear fixed-effect parameters for
the categorical covariates, which were modelled in the usual para-
metric procedure (Hennerfeind et al., 2006). The effect of district
of residence was modelled non-parametrically in order to adjust
for small-area variation and neighbourhood property of spatial
data interdependence (Hennerfeind et al., 2006; Flowerdew et al.,
2008). The function fspat(dists) represents the spatial effect of dis-
trict-specific (structured) and random (unstructured) characteris-
tics and can be partitioned as using Equation 3 (Adebayo and
Fahrmeir, 2005; Hennerfeind et al., 2006; Kandala and
Ghilagaber, 2006):

fspat(dists) = fstr(dists) + funstr(dists)                                        Eq. 3

For a full Bayesian statistical inference, prior distributions
were specified for all model parameters and variances (Adebayo
and Fahrmeir, 2005; Hennerfeind et al., 2006; Fahrmeir and
Kneib, 2008). For fixed-effect parameter b independent diffuse
priors, p(b)µc (c is a constant) was assumed. 

Nonparametric effects fj(.), j=0.1,…, p of the log-baseline
hazard f0(t)=log(h0(t)), and metrical covariates X were modelled
through Bayesian penalised splines (P-splines) with partially
improper random walk priors (Lang and Brezger, 2004;
Hennerfeind et al., 2006; Fahrmeir and Kneib, 2008). Second-
order random walk Gaussian smoothness priors and cubic splines
with twenty equidistant knots were considered in the present
study (Hennerfeind et al., 2006; Fahrmeir and Kneib, 2008).
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Inverse-Gamma IG(aj, bj) priors were assigned to all unknown
variances t2

j as specified in (Hennerfeind et al., 2006) where
aj=bj=0.001 is a standard choice for a weakly informative prior.

The district-level structured spatial effect fstr(dists) was mod-
elled with Markov random field (MRF) prior because a spatial
index of neighbouring districts was defined instead of exact spatial
coordinates of the child’s residence (Hennerfeind et al., 2006). The
uncorrelated (random) district-level spatial effect funst was assigned
as independent and identically distributed Gaussian priors
(Hennerfeind et al., 2006; Fahrmeir and Kneib, 2008). Districts
were considered as neighbours if they share a boundary.

Among the candidate models, the model providing the best
data fit was selected based on the deviance information criterion
(DIC) statistic as described by Spiegelhalter et al. (2002) (where a
smaller DIC statistic indicates better fit). Sensitivity analysis to the
choice of prior parameters was carried out with different pairs of
hyperparameter values a and b (Adebayo and Fahrmeir, 2005;
Hennerfeind et al., 2006; Belitz et al., 2012). Fully Bayesian infer-
ence was carried out using Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)
simulation (Brezger and Lang, 2006; Hennerfeind et al., 2006).
Multivariate analyses and Bayesian inference and mapping were
carried out using BayesX version 2.1 (Belitz et al., 2012).
Inference was based on 1000 samples obtained through 5500 iter-
ations with 500 burn-ins and 5 thinning.

Results

Distribution of deaths among sampled live-birth chil-
dren

The results of this study are based on a sample of 8817 live-
birth children, 433 of whom died during the five years preceding
the survey. In total 358 (82.7%) children died during their first year

of life, including 191 (41.1%) who died within their first month of
life. Table 1 shows the district-level samples of live births and dis-
trict-specific proportion of child deaths during the study period.

District-level samples of live births were based on the 2010
RDHS data and a code identifying each district was utilised to cal-
culate the district-specific percent of child deaths. Musanze
District showed the highest proportion (8.39%), while
Nyamasheke District registered the lowest (2.37%). Figure 1
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Table 1. Distribution of live births and proportion of deaths among Rwandan districts.

Code                District              n*          Deaths        %                             Code                 District                 n*            Deaths           %

1                           Nyarugenge               309                   9                2.91                                       16                        Ngororero                    298                     15                   5.03
2                               Gasabo                   344                  14               4.07                                       17                            Rusizi                        310                     14                   4.52
3                              Kicukiro                  320                  13               4.06                                       18                      Nyamasheke                  295                      7                    2.37
4                                Nyanza                   256                  12               4.69                                       19                          Rulindo                       232                      8                    3.45
5                              Gisagara                  324                  21               6.48                                       20                         Gakenke                      290                     16                   5.52
6                            Nyaruguru                322                  18               5.59                                       21                         Musanze                      286                     24                   8.39
7                                 Huye                     293                  12               4.10                                       22                           Burera                       261                     13                   4.98
8                           Nyamagabe               279                  19               6.81                                       23                          Gicumbi                      276                     18                   6.52
9                              Ruhango                  234                   6                2.56                                       24                      Rwamagana                   282                      9                    3.19
10                            Muhanga                  231                   9                3.90                                       25                        Nyagatare                     342                     17                   4.97
11                            Kamonyi                  263                   9                3.42                                       26                          Gatsibo                       327                     12                   3.67
12                             Karongi                   268                  11               4.10                                       27                          Kayonza                      280                     18                   6.43
13                             Rutsiro                   326                  13               3.99                                       28                           Kirehe                       303                     19                   6.27
14                             Rubavu                   300                  14               4.67                                       29                           Ngoma                       295                     16                   5.42
15                            Nyabihu                  323                  27               8.36                                       30                         Bugesera                     348                     20                   5.75
*Children aged less than five years. The table is based on Rwanda Demographic and Health Survey (RDHS) data of 2010 (n=8817 live births).

Figure 1. Variation of the district-level proportion of child deaths
across Rwanda. The numeric values indicate the district codes
(also referred to in Table 1). 
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shows the distribution of the district-level percent of child deaths
in map form. There is an oblique band of areas of low percent of
child deaths between the districts of Nyamasheke and Gatsibo that
stretches across the country from the West to the East. The south-
ern region, which shares borders with Burundi and Tanzania, and
the northern region, which shares border with Uganda, generally
experienced higher proportions of district-level child deaths.

The frequency distributions of live births according to the sur-
vival status and the selected potential risk factors for child mortal-
ity were determined. For continuous covariates, the mean and the
standard deviation (SD) are presented. In addition, a series of sin-
gle-predictor Cox (1972) hazard regression model were fitted to
data for each selected covariate in order to test its association with
the child survival time at the 5% level of significance. Nonlinear
relationships were also examined for metrical covariates (mother’s
age, duration of breastfeeding and age of household head)
(Adebayo and Fahrmeir, 2005; Kandala and Ghilagaber, 2006).
Through a single-covariate nonparametric Bayesian Cox hazard
model, the child survival showed significant nonlinear relationship
with the mother’s age and duration of breastfeeding but not the age
of household head. 

Table 2 presents the frequency distributions of child deaths
with relation to the factors that showed statistically significant
associations with child survival. The data did not establish any sta-

tistically significant linear relationship between child survival time
and any of the following covariates (test P values within brackets):
mother’s age (0.257), child sex (0.372), sex of household head
(0.453), age of household head (0.334), mother’s marital status
(0.350), mother’s religion (0.327), place of residence (0.645),
mother’s employment status (0.051), mother’s occupation (0.268),
partner’s education (0.138), partner’s occupation (0.141), mother’s
exposure to mass media (0.198), birth order (0.694), type of toilet
facility (0.144), and type of cooking fuel used (0.521). 

Statistically significant covariates were considered for multi-
variable analyses. Among the covariates that qualified for multi-
variable analyses, the highest percent missing data was calculated
for preceding birth interval (0.35%), a value considerably below
5%. Thus, a complete-case multivariable data analysis was subse-
quently conducted (Schafer, 1999; Dong and Peng, 2013).

Multivariable analyses

Selection of best fitting model
Based on the data at hand, a set of nested geoadditive continu-

ous-time hazard models were sequentially fitted to data. The fitted
models were compared using DIC statistic (Spiegelhalter et al.,
2002). Candidate models were labelled with the letters MD fol-
lowed by a serial number in ascending order from one to five. The

                   Article

Table 2. Distribution of child deaths in relation to the covariates that were significantly associated with child mortality.

Factors                                            Factor levels                                                     Frequency                                                    P
                                                                                                                Alive                                         Dead                                 

Mother’s age                                                    Continuous                                         30.63 (6.59)                                          31.26 (7.14)                                 0.257
Fertility                                                                      <3                                                3536 (40.10)                                           241 (2.73)                                 <0.001
                                                                                     3-4                                                2767 (31.38)                                           115 (1.30)                                       
                                                                                     ≥5                                                2081 (23.60)                                            77 (0.87)                                        
Preceding birth interval                        Short (<24 months)                                1213 (13.76)                                            99 (1.12)                                  <0.001
                                                                             Long (≥24)                                        5073 (57.54)                                           223 (2.53)                                       
                                                                              First birth                                         2098 (23.79)                                           111 (1.26)                                       
Duration of breastfeeding                            Continuous                                       25.30 (14.35)                                          5.49 (7.35)                                <0.001
Antenatal visits                                                    No visit                                            2432 (27.58)                                           277 (3.14)                                 <0.001
                                                                                     <4                                                3787 (42.95)                                           107 (1.21)                                       
                                                                                     ≥4                                                2165 (24.55)                                            49 (0.56)                                        
Place of delivery                                                   Home                                             2572 (29.17)                                           175 (1.98)                                  0.001
                                                                           Health facility                                      5812 (65.92)                                           258 (2.93)                                       
Source of drinking water                                Improved                                          5973 (67.74)                                           284 (3.22)                                  0.010
                                                                                  Other                                             2411 (27.34)                                           149 (1.69)                                       
Mother smokes tobacco                                        No                                                8026 (91.03)                                           402 (4.56)                                  0.007
                                                                                    Yes                                                 358 (4.06)                                              31 (0.35)                                        
Type of birth                                                       Singleton                                          8196 (92.96)                                           392 (4.45)                                 <0.001
                                                                                Multiple                                             188 (2.13)                                              41 (0.47)                                        
Household size                                                        ≤5                                                4653 (52.77)                                           284 (3.21)                                 <0.001
                                                                                     >5                                                3731 (42.32)                                           149 (1.69)                                       
Economic status                                                     Low                                               1925 (21.83)                                           122 (1.38)                                  0.013
                                                                                Medium                                           4954 (56.19)                                           250 (2.84)                                       
                                                                                   High                                              1505 (17.07)                                            61 (0.69)                                        
Mother’s education                                No school education                                1559 (17.68)                                           109 (1.24)                                  0.004
                                                                                Primary                                            6029 (68.38)                                           287 (3.26)                                       
                                                                     Secondary or higher                                  796 (9.03)                                              37 (0.42)                                        
Values are expressed as mean (standard deviation), presented for metrical covariates.
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variable dist stands for district, and the terms proximate and back-
ground hold places for all model terms involving proximate and
background factors respectively, i.e.:

proximate=mother’s age + breastfeeding duration + fertility +
preceding birth interval + antenatal visit + place of delivery +
source of drinking water + tobacco smoking status
background = type of birth + household size + economic status +
mother’s education

The geoadditive predictors hi of the four candidate models for
an individual child i,i = 1,…,8817; residing in district s,s = 1,…,30
were specified as follows:

MD1: his (ti) = f0 (ti) + funstr (dists)
MD2: his (ti) = f0 (ti) + fstr (dists) + funstr (dists)
MD3: his (ti) = f0 (ti) + fstr (dists) + funstr (dists) + backgroundi + prox-
imatei

MD4: his (ti) = f0 (ti) + backgroundi + proximatei (without spatial
effect terms)

Model MD1 was fitted under the assumption that an eventual
clustering of district-level child deaths was only due to spatial ran-
dom effects. MD3 adjusted the spatial effects by the effect of distal
and proximate factors and vice-versa. Finally, MD4 assessed the
added advantage of adopting a spatial modelling methodology. 

The results showed that model MD3 (DIC=6152.347) provid-
ed the best data fit. The DIC statistics were 8456.847, 8441.346
and 6216.702 for MD1, MD2 and MD4, respectively. Therefore,
this study results were based on the geoadditive model MD3,
which comprised relevant distal and proximate factors.

Outcome of the geoadditive continuous-time hazard
model

Linear fixed effects 
Based on the posterior mean estimates of fixed-effects param-

eters for categorical covariates with corresponding standard error,
95 and 80% point-wise credible intervals (CIs), the posterior mean
hazards ratios (PHR) were derived along with their respective 95%
CIs (Table 3). The results show that the following five fixed-effect
categorical covariates were statistically significant determinants of
child mortality in Rwanda (95% CI does not include unity): i) eco-
nomic status; ii) fertility; iii) preceding birth interval, iv) antenatal
visits, and v) place of delivery. The household’s economic status
was the only significant distal determinant of the child mortality.
The data indicated that, compared to children living in low-eco-
nomic status households, the PHR was 41% and 38% lower among
children living in households with medium and high economic sta-
tus, respectively. The PHR was 88% lower among children born to
mothers who had more than 4 children and 73% lower among chil-
dren born to mothers who had between three and four children.

The other three significant fixed-effect determinants can be clas-
sified as heath factors. The hazard rate was 30% lower among chil-
dren delivered at a health facility compared to those delivered else-
where. The death rate was 79 and 83% lower among children whose
mothers achieved less than four antenatal visits and four antenatal
visits or more, respectively, compared to children whose mothers did
not attend any antenatal care. Compared to live births with the pre-
ceding birth interval less than 24 months, the PHRs were 27 and
54% lower among live births with a preceding birth interval of 24
months or above and the child being the first born, respectively.

Among the covariates that were not statistically significant
determinants of child mortality, the mother’s education showed the
largest differences in posterior hazard ratios, i.e. 12% lower among
those born to a mother who had attained secondary or higher edu-
cation, and 9% lower among those born to mothers who had only
attained primary education compared with children born to moth-
ers who did not complete any formal education at all.

Non-linear effects
These effects were significant for mother’s age and duration of

breastfeeding. The posterior mean estimates of the effect of the
mother’s age and corresponding CIs (Figure 2A) showed that
mothers younger than 32 years were significantly associated with
lower rates of child death (strictly negative CIs). Mothers older
than 40 years significantly contributed to an increase of child death
rate (strictly positive CIs). There were also wide, strictly negative
CIs of an increasing effect of mothers aged less than 21 years.
From 40 years, the effect of the mother’s age became positive, sta-
tistically significant and increased sharply until the age of 49 years.

Expectedly, children who were breastfed for less than two
years (24 months) were significantly associated with higher death
rates as shown in Figure 2B. The posterior mean effects were pos-
itive with strictly positive 95% CIs. Breastfeeding for more than 27
months was associated with lower hazard rates which remained
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Table 3. Posterior hazard ratios with 95% credible intervals for
the linear effects.

Covariate                          Reference           PHR     2.5%     97.5%
                                           category                

Household size                                  ≤5                         1.00            -                -
                                                               >5                         1.05         0.82           1.34
Birth type                                         Single                      1.00            -                -
                                                          Multiple                   1.04         0.70           1.55
Economic status                               Low                       1.00            -                -
                                                          Medium                    0.59         0.46         0.74*
                                                             High                       0.62         0.41         0.92*
Mother’s education                 No education               1.00            -                -
                                                          Primary                    0.91         0.71           1.19
                                             Secondary and higher       0.88         0.55           1.41
Source of drinking water           Improved                  1.00            -                -
                                                    Other sources              1.00         0.80           1.28
Mother smokes tobacco                  No                         1.00            -                -
                                                              Yes                        0.95         0.61           1.44
Fertility                                        <3 children                1.00            -                -
                                                      3-4 children                0.27         0.21         0.37*
                                                       >4 children                0.12         0.08         0.18*
Preceding birth interval          <24 months                1.00            -                -
                                                      ≥24 months                0.73         0.56         0.95*
                                                        First birth                  0.46         0.33         0.65*
Antenatal visits                              No visit                    1.00            -                -
                                                         <4 visits                   0.21         0.16         0.28*
                                                          ≥4 visits                   0.17         0.12         0.24*
Place of delivery                             Home                      1.00            -                -
                                                     Health facility              0.70         0.55         0.89*
PHR, posterior hazard ratio. *Statistically significant. PHRs and their corresponding confidence intervals
provide a measure of magnitude of each covariate’s effect in addition to its significance and direction. 
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statistically not significant until the 49th month. Those children
who were breastfed for more than 49 months were associated with
statistically significant lower death rates. The CIs became wider
beyond the 58th month when the effects ceased to be statistically
significant. The baseline effect, presented on Figure 2C, declined
slowly and unsteadily until 1790 days (59 months). Thus, these
children died faster during infancy than in childhood.

Unadjusted spatial effects
These effects are shown in Figure 3. The unadjusted unstruc-

tured spatial effect had weak influence on total spatial effect
(Figure 3A). The patterns of the unadjusted total spatial effects and
structured spatial effect were similar (Figure 3B), but these maps
were slightly different from the one depicting percentages of child
deaths in Figure 1. The pattern of the total spatial effect was dom-
inated by the structured spatial effect. However, none of the dis-
trict-level unadjusted spatial effects were statistically significant,
not even with 80% CIs. 

Adjusted spatial effects
The posterior mean estimates of the district-level structured

spatial effects are presented in the map in Figure 4A, which illus-
trates the pattern and difference in magnitude of the effects. Data
showed that structured effects are higher in the north, and eastern-
south of Rwanda. The results showed no statistically significant
difference in structured spatial effects on child mortality rates
across the Rwanda districts with 95% CIs. Figure 4B, however,
indicates that the district level structured spatial effect was associ-
ated with higher child mortality rate in districts of Musanze and
Nyabihu (black) when the CIs were narrowed down to 80% prob-
ability, whereas they were associated with lower child mortality
rate in the districts of Nyamasheke, Muhanga, and Gasabo (white).
The adjusted unstructured spatial effect showed distinctive spatial
patterns, but was not even statistically significant with 80% CIs.

The posterior mean estimates of the total spatial effect for each
district are visualised on the map on Figure 5A. The 95% map of
posterior probability for total spatial effect is presented on Figure
5B. Data revealed that higher child death rate was associated with
living in the districts of Gisagara, Musanze, Nyabihu, Gicumbi,
and Nyagatare. Lower child mortality rate was associated with the
districts of Nyamasheke, Muhanga, Gasabo, Rwamagana, and
Gatsibo. The significance of the total spatial effects expands to
more districts when the 80% CIs are considered. In sum, the results
indicated that failure to take into consideration the spatial location
would negatively affect the childhood mortality risk estimates for
Rwanda.

Sensitivity analysis
Based on model MD3, we operated changes in the values of

hyperparameter a and b, and examined corresponding changes in
the variances of the estimated non-linear effects, as shown in Table
4. In addition to the default couple (a=0.001, b=0.001), the follow-
ing couples of values for a and b were considered: (a=0.0001,
b=0.0001); (a=0.01, b=0.01); and (a=0.001, b=0.0005) (Adebayo
and Fahrmeir, 2005; Hennerfeind et al., 2006; Belitz et al., 2012).
The results in Table 4 showed that the variances of the estimated
splines for continuous covariates and spatial components remained
practically stable with respect to important changes in the parame-
ters.

Discussion
The district level structured and total effects of spatial charac-

teristics were significant determinants of child mortality. Non-
spatial determinants were dominated by proximate determinants
where economic status of the household was the only significant
distal determinant. In general, the mortality rates were higher in
the North and in Southeastern Rwanda where the districts are pre-
dominantly rural.

                   Article

Figure 2. Non-linear effects of mother’s age (A), duration of
breastfeeding (B) and survival time (C) with 95% credible inter-
vals.
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Small-area variations in childhood mortality have also been
found in several other countries (Adebayo and Fahrmeir, 2005;
Kandala and Ghilagaber, 2006; Chin et al., 2011). The important
spatial characteristics that are critical to child mortality reflect the
status of the household environment as determined by source of
water, toilet facility, air pollution, hygienic breastfeeding, etc.
(Macassa et al., 2004; Adebayo and Fahrmeir, 2005). They also
include community and individual factors that influence access to
health care services, availability and regularity of a nutritionally
adequate child’s diet, which are more predominant in certain areas
than in the others (Kandala and Ghilagaber, 2006; Ombok et al.,
2010; Schoeps et al., 2011). 

The rural household environment is more likely to be less
favourable to a child’s life compared to the urban environment
(Mesike and Mojekwu, 2012). In particular, the altitudinal heights
that reach more than 2000 m (NISR et al., 2011) in the North limit
access to safe water sources and health care institutions in some

areas and can hence affect the quality of child health care
(Schoeps et al., 2011). 

Expectedly, maternal factors (age, fertility, birth interval) as
well as disease prevention and treatment factors (place of deliv-
ery, antenatal care visits) dominated the set of proximate determi-
nants of child mortality in Rwanda. Proximate determinants gen-
erally exert their greatest influence during infancy although their
effects can carry on beyond infancy (Omariba et al., 2007).
Several studies have found similar results elsewhere (Ajaari et al.,
2012; Singh et al., 2013). The results for the baseline effect reaf-
firmed that the majority of child deaths in Rwanda occurred dur-
ing the first year of life (NISR et al., 2011).

In Rwanda, the effect of the improvement in household eco-
nomic status from low to high level was associated with a 33%
decrease in posterior hazards ratio. The latter decreased by 42%
when economic status of the household improved from low to
medium levels. Several studies reported similar findings (Kandala
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Figure 3. Posterior mean of the unstructured (A) and total (B) unadjusted district level spatial effects.

Table 4. Sensitivity analysis based on the best fitting model.

Effects                                           a=0.0001, b=0.0001               a=0.001, b=0.001               a=0.01, b=0.01               a=0.001, b=0.0005

τ2log(baseline)                                                            10.307 (6.517)                                   3.525 (2.070)                                10.42 (9.904)                                11.032 (9.550)
2.5-97.5%                                                                1.146,26.921                                        0.385,8.854                                   0.438,34.682                                   1.044,35.214
τ2mother’s age                                                              0.096 (0.141)                                    0.108 (0.129)                                0.132 (0.148)                                 0.102 (0.148)
2.5-97.5%                                                                 0.006,0.433                                         0.006,0.455                                    0.012,0.547                                     0.006,0.460
τ2duration_of_breastfeeding                                              4.588 (4.539)                                    6.304 (6.012)                                6.095 (7.799)                                 7.126 (6.666)
2.5-97.5%                                                                0.477,16.501                                       0.485,22.245                                 0.131, 24.691                                  0.555,25.556
τ2str                                                                         0.736 (0.646)                                     0.751(0.550)                                0.387 (0.471)                                 0.918 (0.633)
2.5-97.5%                                                                (0.018,2.367                                        0.007,1.954                                    0.006,1.592                                     0.012,2.308
τ2unstr                                                                      0.171 (0.168)                                    0.138 (0.153)                                0.317 (0.175)                                 0.128 (0.148)
2.5-97.5%                                                                 0.000,0.554                                         0.001,0.552                                    0.036,0.734                                    0.0004,0.495
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and Ghilagaber, 2006; Hong et al., 2007; Kwabena, 2011).
Importantly, children in medium or high economic status house-
holds can have easier access to a nutritionally adequate food,
timely and improved health or medical care as well as a safe and
stimulating household environment (Macassa et al., 2004;
Adebayo and Fahrmeir, 2005). In the particular context of
Rwanda, the persistent effect of the household’s economic status

on the under-five’s mortality was mainly exercised by depriving
the poor of adequate nutrition rather than access to health care ser-
vices because of two important facts. First, the majority of house-
holds were beneficiaries of the Community Based Health
Insurances (CBHIs) scheme. Combined with a stimulated partici-
pation of the Community Health Workers (CHWs), CBHIs have
increased access to and utilisation of child and maternal health

                   Article

Figure 4. Posterior mean of the adjusted structured spatial effect (A) and corresponding posterior 80% probability map (B).

Figure 5. Posterior mean of the adjusted total spatial effect (A) and corresponding posterior 95% probability map (B).
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care services among all economic classes in Rwanda (Saksena et
al., 2011; Sekabaraga et al., 2011; Lu et al., 2012). Second, 44%
of the under-five children were found stunted and 11% under-
weight in Rwanda in 2010 (NISR et al., 2011).

Birth spacing was found to be a significant determinant of
child mortality in Rwanda. The negative effect of short birth inter-
vals on maternal and child mortality and morbidity has been doc-
umented (Orji et al., 2004; Norton, 2005). Competition for nutri-
tion and care among siblings of comparable ages also contribute
to excess child deaths due to short preceding birth (Hong et al.,
2009). Women who had fewer children were associated with
increased risk of losing a child compared to other women. The
results do not suggest that high fertility increased child survival in
Rwanda, but only that higher child death rates occurred among
women who reported small numbers of living children. The
results support previous findings of clustered child mortality at
mother level (Arulampalam and Bhalotra, 2006; Niragire et al.,
2011). 

This study showed that attending antenatal care consultations,
or delivery at a health facility, were significantly associated with
lower rates of child death. Several studies arrived at the same con-
clusion (Adebayo and Fahrmeir, 2005; Ajaari et al., 2012). The
effects of the two proximate determinants can carry on during the
whole childhood period (Omariba et al., 2007; Ajaari et al.,
2012).

Mother’s education was not a significant determinant of child
mortality. However, there were relatively large differences in haz-
ard ratios between the levels of the mother’s education. In the
context of Rwanda, the usual effect of the mother’s education
might have been significantly attenuated by a combination of
improved access to medical health care services through CBHIs
(Lu et al., 2012; Nyandekwe et al., 2014) and improved utilisation
of child and maternal health care services thanks to stimulated
efforts of CHWs (Sekabaraga et al., 2011).

The effect of the mother’s age contributed to slowly increas-
ing hazard rates. Mother’s age have been associated with biolog-
ical factors that determine the pregnancy or delivery complica-
tions or outcome for women below twenty (teenage pregnancy) or
beyond thirty-five (advanced maternal age) (Luke and Brown,
2007; Selemani et al., 2014). There is also a significant decline in
child health care due to reduction in mother’s physical energy dur-
ing advanced age (Sutcliffe et al., 2012). Further, a teen mother
may lack sufficient experience in child’s health care and adequate
feeding (Selemani et al., 2014).

Expectedly, breastfeeding for less than 24 months was associ-
ated with a significantly higher rate of child death. Several previ-
ous studies have also found similar results (Adebayo and
Fahrmeir, 2005; Mané et al., 2006; Girma and Berhane, 2011;
Kwabena, 2011). In spite of the high risk of HIV transmission
during breastfeeding (Miotti et al., 1999; Nduati et al., 2000),
exclusive breastfeeding for first 6 months of child life dominated
various recommendations (WHO, 2013).

Despite the strengths of this study, which mainly lie in its
methodology, there is a need to highlight limitations that emanate
from the analysed data. Cross-sectional survey data cannot estab-
lish the cause or effect between variables. Retrospective survey
data also suffer from recall bias that affects the reported dates of
births or deaths of children (Omariba et al., 2007; NISR et al.,
2011). Children’s data from DHS are collected from their respec-
tive living mothers (NISR et al., 2011). Hence, there was a selec-
tion bias following the omission from birth histories of those chil-
dren, whose mothers were no longer alive. Nonetheless, the anal-

ysed data remain nationally representative and the results are valid
and generalisable to the whole country (NISR et al., 2011). Most
of factors not captured in the analysis such as nutrition, and immu-
nization status are not generally collected for children who died
prior to data collection. These factors can largely be linked to spa-
tial characteristics assessed in this study.

Conclusions
A structured geoadditive continuous-time hazard model per-

mitted improved utilisation of child mortality data in Rwanda
where most of child deaths occurred during the first year of life.
There is evidence of significant differences in under-five children’s
mortality between districts in Rwanda that can be attributed to the
effect of spatial characteristics. There is also a sign of clustering of
child mortality related to attributes associated with the mothers.
The results suggest that, despite exceptional reduction in national
child mortality rate in Rwanda, the district-level disparities remain
an important problem of health equity. Thus, child survival pro-
grammes tailored to local risk factors connected with child mortal-
ity would be more efficient in Rwanda. The persistent effect of the
household economic status indicates that reduction of the gaps
between economic classes in Rwanda is crucial for a significant
reduction in child mortality inequality. 
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